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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Railway Appliances. 

(JAR COUPLING. - David A I t III a n, 
M8r.on� Ga. This invention pl'ovides a device whereby 
nn automatic coupling is effected. and an improved 
Illcchnnism for releasing the lir,k. the coupling pin 
JU18R1n(! c�rlt!'al1y through a lever arranged on top of 
the dn{whead the le,'c, being adapted to be rocked 01.1 
the <1rawtH!1:ld to elevate llH' pin. and the coup�er cOllsist· 
ing of few part., "r simple and durable construction 

PLATE METAL TIE. - W a I t e r H. 
Dutton, East Bethany, N. Y. This tie is made of two 
plates bent near each enn to form box· like enlarge
ments supported by plate metal bases, lateral recesses 
thereon forminj( rail seats and integral ears on the top 
edges to receive and retain the rails, with clamping 
blocks re.ting on the top edges of the boxes to wedge 
the rails laterally and hold them to the tie when the 
blocks are bolted thereto. 

Mechanical. 

NUT LocK.-Charles J. Hill, Pavilion, 
N. Y. This is a nut with radial grooves upon its inner 
face, to be used with 8 washer having n groove whose 
back wall will eugage a corresponding groove in the 
wood or metal to which it is applied, a wire spring pro
jecting from the groove to engage the grooves of the 
nut and prevent it from turning. the washer also having 
a suitable catch which may engage the lock spring and 
prevent it from engaging the nut. 

FORGING DIE. - Timothy O'Leary, 
New York City. This is a die for forming the heads of 
rock drill pistons and simul taneou81y shaping the rod , 
the upper and lower die each having a shaping cavity 
with beveled sides, the lower die having a vent aperture 
and a pi voted handle, and the upper die a fixed handle, 
the metal being formed when placed in the shaping 
cavities by alternately striking and lifting the upper 

the wheel to displace a great deal of wllter and give 
great propulsi ve for"e for the power used. 

LOADER FOR DUMP CARTS. - Gustave 
Haag. Flushing. N. y, This is an attachment for any 
carl to facilitate the loading therein of street sweepings, 
etc., aLd consiRts of an elevator having an endless 
serie. of buckets delivering into it, and scooping the 
dirt directly from the e;round, in combination with a 
stationary curved brush adjacent to and inclosing the 
rear side of the lower end of the elevator. 

WATCH CROWN PIECES. - Allan C. 
Dalzell, Jr., Sag Harbor, N. Y. ThIS invention relate. 
to the manufacture of watch crown pieces and the cro" n 
cores therefor, and the manner of attaching the crown 
shells to the cores, providing an improved crown piece 
and a cheap and efficient process of manufacluring the 
c.ores and attaching the shells thereto. 

PUSH BUTTON.-George H. Streichen
berg, :Jueblo. Col. This is  an attachment for alarm 
and signaling push buttons, and consists of a suitable 
clamp on which is pivoted a lever having a flexi ble con
nection with the point it i. desired to signal from, 80 
that by pulling a cord or wire the push button will be 
actuated. 

NECKTIE. - Philip Hess, New York 
City. This invention provides a means of changing the 
worn or soiled upper portion of a necktie having a 
shield to brinj( into service the parts that are in an un
injured condit ion, also affording a pendent scarf por
tion that is movable and adapted to receive a Teck bow. 
puffed band, or keeper ring, to hold the scarf longi
tudinally adjusted. 

BRUSH.-Charles D. Hughes, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. This is a new article of manufacture, the 
bristles of the brush being formed integral with a block 
of wood, from whIch the bristles are cut by suitable 
machinery. the bristles or splints being cut on the block 
and arranged in concentric circles. 

die and turning the bar. BASKET CLOSURE. - George Gorton, 

ENVELOPE MACHINE.-John D. Flam- Racine, Wis. A means for hinging and locking the 

mer, New York City. This is a machine to be operated covers of baskets, hampers, et.c., is provided by this 

by foot power for automatically and expeditiously invention, and one which will be very neat and durable. 
. . , and not interfere with the packing of the basket when foldwg, pr�ssmg a�d perforatIng an envelope bl�nk, the the cover is detached therefrom, the hinge, locking macllln� bemg of sImple and durable constructlO� and I device and handles beinl!; so made that the latter wlll one whIch can be readIly transported and convemently . 

h b th (h f d f t t tl 
manipulated, and one which cau be built at a miaimum :�t w�t 0 e ormer an cons I u e a por on 

cost. ereo . 

FORMING ENVELOPE BLANKS WITH WEATHER STRIP. - John E. Jones, 

OPENING THREAD8.-This is another patent of the same 
inventor for a machine for securing ribs upon paper, 
and whereby a thread or a series of threads may be at
tached to the web as it is delivered from a roll, and the 
paper at the same time punched or punctured, gummed, 
and cut to any desired shape. 

SOLDERING CAN 

New York City. A strip of spring metal, according to 
this invention, is  bent longitudinally to II U-shaped 
cross section and applied to the edge of the sash. so 
that the outer part of the strip will press constantly 
against the window frame, similar strips being applied 
at the top and bottom of the sash aud at the meeting 
rails, one of the members of each strIp being inserted 

BODIES. - Mathias in a slot formed in the sash. 
Jensen, Astoria, Oregon. This invention covers a 
method by which the solder is pre-vented from entering 
the insides of the bodies during the process of solder- SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ing, to prevent spoiling the goods packed and save 
solder, the ends of the seam of the can body being first 
bent inward und t.he seam passed through the flux and B U I L DIN O ED I T ION. 
solder baths with its bent ends above their level, the 
bent ends being afterward straightened. SBPTEMBER N UMBER.-(N o. ;; 9.) 

Agricultural. 

CULTIV ATOR AND SEED DROPPER.
James S. Hickman, Hickman, Ill. This is a combina· 
tion muchine which may be quickly fitted with either 
cultivating or seeding frames, by lifting either of which 
by the aid of levers the machine may be conveniently 
turned at the end of a row, while in the seed-dropping 
arrangement the drop bar is intended to be sectional 
and hinged with ball and socket joint. 

CULTIV ATOR AND SEEDER. - This is 
another pattmt of the same inventor for a machin� in 
which a serie. of cultivators arranged in gangs are em
ployed, and with which the operator can cultivate 
four, three. or two rows. or one row, as desired, by 
simply elevating or detaching snch cultivators as he 
may see fit, while shovels, flukeR, concave or convex 
disks, teelh, or horizontal shovel blades, may be em
ployed in connection with the seed-dropping devices 
for stirring the ground. 

THRASHING MACHINE F E E  D E R.
Cyrille J. Goulette. Ellendale, North Dakota. This 
invention provides a machine designed to automati
cally feed the grain and cut the bands, or to feed both 
bundles and loose grain, and to feed the grain very 
evenly thus constituting a machine especially desirable 
in thrashing flax, which Is apt to be passed through the 
machine without being properly thrashed. 

MI.cellaneou •• 

MAGAZINE GUN. - Simon B. Shaffer, 
Ekalaka. l\IontaI!a. This invention relates to guns 
wherein a horizontally sliding breech block 18 operated 
by a lever that swings downward beneath the frame, 
with a tu bular magazine beneath the barrel, the main 
objects of the invention being to firmly lock tbe breech 
block in position at the time of firlllg, to obviate the 
throwing of the breech block to the rear of the ham
mer when the breech is opened, and to improve the ex-
tractor mechanism. 

SUBMARINE VESSEL.-Francis W. Pool, 
Norwich, Conn. ThIS invention is designed to provide 
means whereby an essentially elliptICal bull. havinj( a 
passenger and an air or gas compartment, may be 
steered vertically as well as horizon tally. and whereby 
the propeller may be rapidly revolved wilh a minimum 
degree of friction through the medium of lIght and 
simple machinery. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors of a residence at Holyoke, 

Mass., erected at a cost of $7,000. Perspective 
view, floor plans, sheet of details, etc. 

2. Plate in colors representing a residence at Me
chanicville, N. Y., erected at a cost of $2.500. 
Floor plans, perspective elevation, sheet of de
tails, etc. 

3. View of the interior of an artist's studio. 
4. Architectural sketches in Bradford, England. The 

technical school and the town hall. 
5. A residence at Short Hills, N. J., erected at a cost 

of $9.000 complete. Perspective and floor plans. 
Wilbur S. Knowles, architect, New York. 

6. A cottage at Short Hills, N. J .• erected at a cost of 
$7,000. Floor plans and perspective view. 

7. Cottage at Springfield, Mass. Cost $3,200. Per
spective view and floor plans. 

8. Engravings and floor plans of the residence of W. 
G. Russell, Esq., at Short Hills. N. J. Cost com· 
plete $25,000. Lamb &; RICh, New York, archi
tects. 

9. Engravings and floor plans representing Borne very 
handsome houses erected on West 86th Street, 
New York city. Cost about $36,000. Mr. J. 
Prague, of New York, architect. 

10. View of St. John's church, to be erected at San 
Francisco. EstImated cost about $57,000. 

lL A village church erected at Short Hills, N. J. 
Lamb &; RICh, architects, New York. 

12. Perspective and floor plans of a dwelling at 
Holyoke, Mass., erected at a cost of $12,000 com· 
plete. 

13. Miscellaneous contents : A new decoratIve ma
teriaL-Independent homes.-Good planning.
Different clays.-Building liens.-An improved 
ventIlator, illustrated.-Improved bath tubs and 
bathing applilwces, illustrated. - Richmond 
heaters for steam and hot water, illustrated.-A 
mitering and jointing machine, illustrated.
Power's regulator for steam and hot water heaters, 
etc., illustrated.--Paper for working drawings.
Geometrical wood carvings, illustrated.-Steam 
and hot water heating, und for power, "illustrated. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copie., 
25 cents. Forty large quarto p�es. eqnal to' about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, pr"cti· 
cully. a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC·. 
TURE, richly adorned with elegant plate. in colors and 
with fine engraving., ill11strating the most interesting 

PADDLE WHEEL. - Maurice Richter, examples of Modern Architectural CODstructiOn and 
Williamstown, West Va. This invention provides a allied subjects. 
construction designed for BIde wheel or stern wheel The Fullness, Richness . CheatlneBB, and Convenience 
steamboats, consisting of a wbeel having at. the edges of this work have won for it th" LARGEST CIRCTTLATION 

of its blades nearest the center forwardly projecting ex- of any ArchItectUral publication In tne world. Sold by 
tensions of main portions and inclined portions, the 

I 
all newsdealers. 

lattel inclining outwardly from the rear edges of tbe MUNN & CO .. PuBLISHEBB, 
main poftiolll1 to the inner edges of the blades, causing 361 Broadway, New York. 

The charge for IlIsertion under thts head is One lJoliar 

a li1l£j'or each insertion: alXntt eight words to a line. 

Advertisements mu"t be received at publica/ton Office 
as earty as Thu1'sday morning to appeal' in next issue. 

For Sale -New and second hand iron-working ma-
chinery. Prompt deiivery. W. P. DaViS, Rochester.i"f.Y. 

Acme engine, 1 to 5 H. P. See adv. next. issue. 
Presses &; Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J 

Hoisting Engines. The D. Frisbie Co., New York city. 
Send to H. W. Knight &; Son, Seneca Falls, N. Y .• for 

catalogue of Metal1ic Pattern Letter8 and l1'btures. 

Best Ice and Refrigerating Machines made by David 
Boyle, Chicago, Ill. l55 machines in satisfactory use. 

The Improved HydrauliC Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 2t- Columbia St., New York. 

Power presses and dies. AlBo contractors for special 
machinery. T. R. &; W. J. Baxendale, Hochester. N. Y. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a specialty. John 
Greenwood &; Co .. Rochester. N. Y. See illus. adv., p.13. 

Screw machines, milling machllles, and drill wesses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co., Lai�ht and Canal Sts., New York. 

Iron, Steel, Copper, and Bronze Drop Forgings of 
every description. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, 
Conn 

Wanted for Manufacture -Electrical and mechanical 
novelties and lili:ht machinery. E. D. Sti1f,67 S. Canal 
St .. Ch icago. 

The Holly Manufacturing Co., of Lockport, N. Y .• 
willst'nd a book of offiCial reports of duty trinlsof their 

high duty pumping engines on application. 
Guild &; Garrison. Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture 

steam pumps. vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus. air 

pumps. acid blowers� tllter press pumps, etc. 

English tanner} walrus, hippopotamus, giraffe,elephant 
and buffalo leather for polishing metals. All kind. mfrs.' 
supplies. Greene, Tweed & Co., 83 Chambers St., N. Y. 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec· 
tricity is" Experimental Science," by 6eo. M. Hopkins. 

By mail, $4; Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

For translations from or to French or Spanish, for 
publication or reference, addre •• A. Del Valle. 211 West 

48th Street, N. Y. Reference, by 'Permission, Mes�rs. 
Munn & Co .• editors Scientific A merican. 

Wanted-To correspond with a machinist who is f,.. 
miliar with the manufacture of Typewriter and Matrix 

Machines, with view to ha ving' machines manufactured. 
Address Norristown 11,mes, Nurristown, Pa. 

Experienced mechanical draughtsmen wanted im
mediately. Those baving experience with electrical ap
paratus preferred. Permanency to good men. Address 

E. Kolben, Edison General Electric Co., Schenectady 

Works, Schenectady. N. Y. 

Saw Makers Wanted-50 or more practical hammers
men on circular and long saws and a few Jit'ood filers and 

Otters can tlnd steady em ployment by addressing. with 

name, residence and fu l l  particulars as to experience, 

etc., William L. Pierce, 89 Diamond St •• Pittsburg, Pa. 

l'trSentl for new and complete catalogue of ScientIfic 
and other Books for sa.le by Munn & Co •• 001 Broadway. 
New York. }free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name. and Addre •• must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

Reference. to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa�e or nnmber of question. 

.lIq ulrle. not answered In reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answt!rs require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all. either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his tnrn. 

Special Written Iuformalloll on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclenllllc American Supplement. referred 
to may be had at the ollice. Price 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prICe. 

Minerai. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(2427) G. W. L., A. H., and others.-l. 
To make printers' rollers, for ordinarily fast presses on 
book work, the followinl: will be found a good compo
sition: 10� pounds best glue, 2� gallons black mo
lasses cr honey, 2 ounces Venice turpentine,12 ounces 
glycerine. A lit tie larger proportion of glue should be 
nsed in summer than in winter. If French j(lue is used, 
it should soak overnight to take up the right quantity 
of water, but most domestic glue will take up sufficient 
water in about two hours. The turpentine and glycer
ine should be added and well mixed with the composi· 
tion just before pouring. 2. The manufacturers of 
printIng inks furni.h a prepared drier which will work 
better than any addition which a printer can ordinarily 
make, but litharge or boiled linseed oil may sometimes 
be added to a slow·drying ink, although it is hardly ne' 
cessary to say that they do not improve the color. 

(2428) A. G. asks (1) for the solution of 
the followinj( problem : A specimen of the U. S. phar 
mac. hydrochlorIC acid contains 31 8 per cent by weight 
of the ga •• and ils specific gravity is 1'16; what volume 
of it will be required, theoretically, to mix with black 
oxide of manganese for the production of one l:allon of 
chlorine water, one fluid ounce of which contains 2'66 
grains of chlorine? A. Take 128 fluid ounces to the 
gallon. Then 128X 2'66=340'48 l:rains of chlorine are 
wanted. To reduce to grains of hydrochloric acid I.his 
m nst be multiplied by 36'5-35'5, gjv.ing 350 07 grains. 
One lluid ounce standard weight weighs 455"7)l grain •• 

Of the given aCId (sP. gr. 1'16) a fluid onnce will 
weigh 528'63 grains and contains 5:J!S'!i3X'31M=168'1O 
j(rHins of hydrochlOric add' gll.!l. Therefore the J\uid 
ounces required are 350'!1l-1681O=2'08 fluidounces. 
2. Please inform me now to remove brown suots on 
the face r�.ulting from neglected sunburns. The 
person is afflicted with it since three years; but has 
done nothing for it yet. The spots are rather differ
ent from freckles. Bis face is covered brown, and hie 
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natural .kin looks out between the spots. A. We 
can only recommend an aqueous infusion of the rinds 
of cashew nuts. The following IS a formula for a com
plete lotion based on the above: 

White soft soap ........ .. .. ...... _" .... .. 3 oz. 
Mucilage, thick . .. .......... .. . . . ... ... .4 .. 
Be,t pale honey ..... ... ........ ........ . .. .4 .. 

Mix thoroughly in a mortar, add the yolks of 5 e)!gs 
previously beaten and strained through gauze. add 
slowly oil of almonds, scented to taste, 2)4 pOlino •. 
When perfectly mixed add cashew nut milk, mild" 
by beating up fresh cashew nuts with rose water )4 "iut, 
and rub until completely mixed. 

(2429) C. M. S. wri tes: 1. Please give 
me directions how to melt brass so I can mould things 
and make castings. A. We recommend you the HBruss 
Founder'8 Manual," which we can supply for 80- cents 
by mail. 2. How to make a brown .tain for violin. 
A. The stain forbest results should be mixed with Ihe 
spirit varnish. For reds, dragon's blood or sanders 
wood; for yellows, aloes, annatto, gamboge. turmeric 
or saffron is used. Mix to suit tapte. The following 
is a simple spirit varnish: Mastic 1 drachm. sandarac 1 
drachm. lac 6� drachm •• alcohol 5 fluid ounces. If you 
desire, yon may stain the wood with an alcoholic in· 
fusion of any of the above colors, .hakinl: them fre
quently in alcohol and pouring off the clear solution 
after twenty-four hours .. 3. How to ebonize pine wood 
or any other wood. A. Boil 40 parts gall nuts, 4 parls 
rasped logwood, and 5 parts eack sulphate of iron and 
verdigris with water, strain and apply warm. Then give 
it three coats of acetate of iron, which may be made by 
dissolving 10 parts of Iron filings in 75 parts strong 
vinegar. Pine will not give good results. Cherry. pear, 
or walnut .hould be used. 4. What books to read to 
study electricity. A. There are a number of excellent 
works. We mention more particularly U :Practical 
Elec tricity," by W. E. Ayrton. price $2.50, also" Elec
tricity in the Service of Man," price $6. 

(2430) H. L. H. writes: I want to make 
good glossy red paint todry quick. How can I get it? 
I have been using Chinese vermilion and j(um arabic 
water. A. Dissolve the best red sealing wax in strong 
alcohol. Or simply make a strong solution of shellac 
in alcohol and .tir in enough of Chinese vermilion to 
gi VC II good color and body. 

(2431) F. & T. Manufacturing Co. write: 
We have been using benzine as a cleaner by having" 
dish of it large enough to dip a machine in, but owin� 
to the danger from explosion and fire we are very desir
ous of using somethinl: else, and would like to know if 
you know of anything to take it. place. A. Wecannot 
suggest any substitute. Strong ammonia is recom
mended as an extinguisher of oil fires, and might be 
kept on hand in glass-stoppered bottles to be used as 
fire grenades in case of trouble. 

(2432) A. B. S. writes: Will you advise 
me if there are any two or three kinds of metal that 
when brought ill contact will form an electric cir
cuit? And if there is, please state what they are. A. 
Theoretically, any dissimilar metal. will do this if we 
adopt the contact theory of electricity. Practically, 
they will not, Ril the discharge is not perceptible �xter
nally. 

(2433) J. D. asks how xanthate of pot
ash is made. A. Alcohol of 0'800 sp. gr. is saturated 
while boiling with caustic potash. Into this carbon di 
sulphide is dropped until it ceases to dissolve or unti! 
the liquid is no longer alkaline. On cooling to 40" Fab., 
the potassium xanthate separates as crystals. These 
are pressed between blotting paper and dried in .. 
vacuum. Exposure to the air spoils them. The salt 
may be dissolved in water or alcohol. The proportions 
for preserving food must be ascertained by experiment. 
Prob,bly 1 part in 10,000 would have some effect. 

(2434) A. S. asks: 1 What is put if) 
beer to make i t ferment? A. Yeast. 2. How breweI·',. 
yeaet is made. A. The following is a good formula: 
Ground malt 2 pounds, hops 2 ounces. add 1 gal 011 
water at 1700 Fah. Soak for six hours, strain, and add 
two or three boiled potatoes mashed up. Then put in 
two or three dry yeast cakes crumbled fine. having 
liquid milk warm, keep warm nntil the liquid rerments. 
If a little meal is mixed in warm water, it will ferment 
in time and be the basis for starting a yeast mixture. 

(2435) F. S. M. asks: 1. Is it posEible 
to photograph distant objects by combining camera 
and telescope? If so, how should the two be arranged? 
A. Yes. We refer you to our SUPPLEMENT. No. !I.'l!\ 
:I. Wha t is t.he best way to keep glass jars from break
ing when filling with hot preserves? A. Bring the jarl! 
gradually to the heat. of the preserves by jmmerslllg' 
them III cold water and heating it. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of forty years, and the nrenaration of 

more than one hundred thousand appliCations lor _pa

tents at home and abroad. enable U8 to understllnd t,he 
laws and practice on both contmcnts, and to possess nne 
equaled faCilities for procuring patents everywbere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 

foreign countries may be bad on application, and persons 

contemplating the securing of patents, either at nome or 
abroad. are invited to write to this office for prices , 

which are low. in accordance with the times and our e-x
ten sive faCilities for conducting the business. Addres8 

MUNN & CO .. office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.861 Broad
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For ,,'hich Leiter. Patent oC Ule 

United State. ,,'ere Granted 

September 9, 1890, 

&ND EACH BEARING 'rHA'r DA'.I'E. 

.[Se e noteat end Qf lIst.about copies of . thes.1l pateots.] 

A -lal'm. See Bur1l1ar or automati-o-alarm. 
Album, W; Ber.mer .·" .. . _ ............ .... ... . .. �._._4.'Il.117 
Album claop, A. C. Hafely ....... .. ........ .. . . ....... (36.1>12 
Album. easel, T_. "elly . .  _ .. ...... ... .. ... . � .. .... .. � .... . .-4&1 .• 243 
Animal trap. M. 84 Crismore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . .  -4:if);217 
A rUst's easel RD.d ca�e, combined. J ... A. Cr andall .. 436.20.3 
Ash lifter. H. D. Wendt .. . . ... .. . .. ...... . . . . . ... ... 486,280 
Automatic spriDkler. A. T. Gi1ford .... ; ... , .... 4 •• • •  f..%.9flS 
Axle box lids. die for makillg car, W. Pennock .... 4�lI.lR7 
Bali: lock. A. W. Scbeuber . .... ........ .. . .... ........ 486.2611 
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